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The horizontal stirring properties of the ow in a region of the East-Australian Current are

calculated. A surface velocity �eld derived from rem otely sensed data,using the M axim um Cross

Correlation m ethod,isintegrated to derive the distribution ofthe �nite-tim e Lyapunov exponents.

Fortheregion studied (between latitudes36
�
S and 41

�
S and longitudes150

�
E and 156

�
E)them ean

Lyapunov exponentduring 1997 isestim ated to be �1 = 4� 10
�7

s
�1
.Thisisin close agreem ent

with the few otherm easurem entsofstirring ratesin the surface ocean which are available. Recent

theoreticalresultson them ultifractalspectra ofadvected reactivetracersareapplied to an analysis

of a sea-surface tem perature im age of the study region. The spatialpattern seen in the im age

com pareswellwith the pattern seen in an advected tracerwith a �rst-orderresponse to changesin

surface forcing.The response tim escale isestim ated to be 20 days.

PACS num bers:47.52.+ j;92.10.Fj

Satellite im agery ofthe ocean surface show s that

sea-surface tem perature and chlorophyll have

com plex distributions. T he �lam ents and w horls

characteristic of tracers in stirred uids are of-

ten clearly evident. D espite the im portance of

stirring to a range of problem s, such as plank-

ton ecology, larval transport or predicting the

fate ofpollutants,it has not been w elldescribed.

H ere w e analyse the stirring properties of a ve-

locity datasetobtained from the interpretation of

sequential satellite im ages. T he �nite-tim e Lya-

punov exponents ofthe ow are determ ined. U s-

ing these results,w e show that the patterns seen

in a sea-surface tem perature im age are consistent

w ith those form ed from the advection of a reac-

tive tracer. T his suggests that an understanding

of the distribution of tracers such as tem pera-

ture and chlorophyll in the surface ocean m ust

include a representation of both the chaotic ad-

vection by the ow and the dynam ics ofthe trac-

ers them selves. If the advection can be charac-

terised,as w e have been able to do here,then it

m ay be possible to use the inform ation contained

in sea-surface im agery to infer the tim e-scales of

the tracer dynam ics.
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I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

O ne ofthe sim plestm easuresofthe distribution ofa

tracer is its power-spectrum ,which quanti� es the vari-

ability in the distribution ateach spatialscale.Between

inversewavenum bersof1 and 100 km thespectra ofsea-

surfacetem peratureand chlorophyllareusually found to

have a power-law form ,F (k)� k�� . The exponent,�,

istypically in the range 1:5 < � < 2:5 [1,2,3,4,5,6].

W hereboth sea-surfacetem peratureand chlorophyllare

m easured atthesam etim etheirspectra often havesim -

ilar slopes. O cean currents are turbulent within the

m esoscale wavenum ber range,1 km < k�1 < 100 km ,

and their energy falls o� rapidly at higher wavenum -

ber [7]. The  ow within this range is approxim ately

two dim ensional,and it is appropriate to consider the

advection ofa passive tracer in the surface ocean as a

stirring process [8,9]. Stirring acts to stretch and fold

patchesoftracer,distorting them into long tendrilsand

� lam ents. In spectralterm s,variance that is input at

low wavenum beristransferred by stirringtowardshigher

wave-num bers,where it is dissipated by di� usion. The

spectrum ofa stirred tracer,which has a source at low

wavenum ber but is otherwise conserved,is expected to

be power-law with an exponent � = 1 [10]. Batchelor

law spectra with this form are som etim es seen in labo-

ratory experim ents ofstirring by two-dim ensional ows

[11],but � = 1 is outside the range usually m easured

forsea-surfacetem peratureand chlorophyll,ashasbeen

noted by severalauthors[1,2].Itisclear,however,that

neither sea-surface tem perature or chlorophyllare con-

served quantities.Fora non-conserved tracerwhich sat-

is� esa � rst-orderequation,any spectralexponent� > 1

can be obtained,depending on the relation between the

reaction-rateand thetypicalstirring-rateofthe ow [12].

Thissuggeststhatthepatternsseen in thesurfaceocean
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m ay re ectboth thestirring by the ow and thetracers’

non-conservation. Recently, results have been derived

which give the m ultifractalstructure ofan advected re-

active tracer in term s ofthe distribution of� nite-tim e

Lyapunov exponents,which characterise the stirring by

the  ow [13].The theoreticalresultswerederived in the

contextofLagrangian chaotic ows.Applyingthetheory

to the surface ocean isham pered by the lack ofdata on

stirring by ocean currents.Thefew m easurem entswhich

have been m ade depend on following the stretching ofa

tracerpatch foran extended period oftim e [14,15,16].

This technique gives little inform ation on the distribu-

tion ofstirring rates,each observation ofa tracerpatch

typically returning only a singleestim ateofthestirring.

G iven thelack ofdirectm easurents,an indirectapproach

m ustbe taken. In this paper,surface velocity data,in-

ferred from satellite observations,are used to calculate

stirring rates.The analysisisfocussed on the EastAus-

tralian region,where there isstrong m esoscale eddy ac-

tivity and where a suitable datasetisavailable.The de-

rived distribution ofstirring rates,m ore form ally � nite-

tim eLyapunovexponents,isapplied toan analysisofthe

distribution ofsea-surfacetem perature.

II. SU R FA C E V ELO C IT Y D A TA

It is possible to estim ate sea-surface velocity from a

com parison between sequentialsatellite im ages of sea-

surface tem perature [17,18,19]. ThisM axim um Cross-

Correlation (M CC)m ethod hasrecently been applied to

7 years ofsatellite data from 1993 to 1999 [20],cover-

ing theregion wheretheEastAustralian Current(EAC)

separates from the coast and heads across the Tasm an

Sea. The M CC data has a high spatialand tem poral

resolution,but because no sea-surface tem perature im -

agery can beobtained through cloud,thereareextensive

data dropouts. Thisproblem haspreviously lim ited the

application ofthe M CC m ethod to sequences ofa few

exceptionalcloud free im ages.In the datasetused here,

theM CC velocitieshavebeen blended with lowerresolu-

tion data derived from an analysisofsatellite-altim eter

m easured sea-surfaceheight[21].Theresultingoptim ally

interpolated (O I)surfacevelocity� eld hasauniform spa-

tialand tem poralresolution of100km and 10days,su� -

cientto resolvem esoscalefeatures.W hileboth thesatel-

lite altim eter and tem perature data are globally avail-

able,they haveonly been com bined to derivesurfaceve-

locitiesin the region thatisstudied here. In thispaper

the stirring propertiesofthe O I ow arecharacterised.

TheEAC currentisan intensewestern boundary cur-

rentwhich  owssouth,closeto theAustralian coastline,

untilitreachesthe latitude ofSydney.Here the current

turns,form ing largeloopsthatpinch o� to form eddies.

Theeddiescontinuem ovingsouth whilethem ain current

turnsto ow east.Theseparationregion isseen asapeak

in the eddy kinetic energy ofthe  ow (Fig.1).Analysis

isrestricted to a sm allerregion to thesouth ofthem ain
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FIG .1: The study region in the south-west Tasm an Sea,

showing the region over which the satellite derived velocity

data isavailable.Thecontoursshow theaverageeddy kinetic

energy (half the velocity variance,cm
2
s
�2
) from the 1997

data.The sm allbox m arksthearea overwhich stirring rates

are derived.

separation zone,between latitudes 36�S and 41�S,and

between longitudes150�E and 156�E.Them ean currents

in thisregion are relatively weak,so trajectoriesrem ain

in the area where the O Ivelocities are de� ned for long

enough to allow the stirring to be determ ined.

In thefollowingtwosections,resultson stirringin two-

dim ensional owsarebrie y reviewed.

III. FIN IT E-T IM E LY A P U N O V EX P O N EN T S

In a two-dim ensionaldivergence-free  ow,with veloc-

ity v = (u;v),the change in the separation between the

trajectories oftwo in� nitesim ally separated points x(t)

and x(t)+ �x(t)is

_�x = S(t)�x; (1)

wherethe m atrix S(t)isthe Jacobian,

S(t)=

�

@xu @yu

@xv @yv

�

; (2)

and isevaluated along the trajectory x(t)[22]. The Ja-

cobian m ay be resolved into a sym m etric and antisym -
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m etric part. The antisym m etric partisa pure rotation.

The sym m etricpartisthe strain tensor,

E (t)=

�

@xu (@yu + @xv)=2

(@yu + @xv)=2 � @xu

�

; (3)

which acts to stretch a sm allpatch of tracer without

changing itsarea.The strain tensorhasthe eigenvalues

� = �
p

@xu
2 + (@yu + @xv)

2=4,with the correspond-

ing eigenvectors� . In a pure-strain  ow with velocity

v = (x;� y)thestrain tensorisdiagonal,and thesolu-

tion to Eq.(1)is�x = (�x(0)et;�y(0)e�t).Thereisan

exponentialgrowth in the com ponent ofthe separation

which is aligned with the positive eigenvector,and an

exponentialdecay ofthe other com ponent. In this  ow

� eld a sm allinitially circularpatch oftracerisstretched

into an ellipse,with therateofgrowth ofthem ajoraxis

being given by the strain-rate,.

In a generaltim e-dependent ow in� nitesim alsepara-

tionsbetween particleswillstillgrow exponentially with

tim e,but the growth is no longer a sim ple function of

thestrain [23].Itm ay becharacterised by the� nite-tim e

Lyapunov exponents,de� ned by

�(x(t);t)=
1

t
log

�
j�x(t)j

j�x(0)j

�

; (4)

where the orientation ofthe initialseparation,�x(0),is

chosen so that � is m axim al. At large tim es, � m ay

be approxim ated by using Eqs.(1) and (4) with a ran-

dom ly chosen initialorientation of�x,asthe stretching

by the  ow alignsm ostinitialvectorswith the direction

ofm axim alstretching. W e referto the Lyapunov expo-

nents approxim ated in this way as ~�. To calculate the

Lyapunov exponents at sm alltim es m ore care m ust be

taken.An in� nitesim alcircleisdeform ed by the ow into

an ellipse.Theintegrated deform ationalongatrajectory,

M (t),m ay be obtained by solving

_M = SM ; (5)

whereM (0)istheidentity m atrix.Thesem i-m ajorand

sem i-m inoraxesoftheellipsearetheeigenvectorsofthe

m atrix M T
M ,with theirsquared lengthsbeing thecor-

responding eigenvalues(denoted m + and m � ,with m +

referring to the largervalue). The � nite-tim e Lyapunov

exponentalong a trajectory isthen given by

�(x(t);t)=
1

2t
log(m + ); (6)

In a closed ergodic  ow the Lyapunov exponentscon-

verge with tim e towards a single value,lim t! 1 �(t) =

�1 . If the  ow is chaotic then �1 > 0. At tim es

t> > 1=�1 the averaged � nite-tim e Lyapunov exponent

hasthe form

h�i� A=t+ B =
p
t+ �1 ; (7)

where A and B are two constants [24]. This relation

has previously been used to estim ate �1 where the in-

tegration tim ewastoo shortto allow convergenceofthe

� nite-tim e exponentsto be achieved [25].The long-tim e

behaviour of the standard deviation of the � nite tim e

Lyapunov exponents,��,isgiven by

�� �
p

� =t; (8)

where � isa third constant[24].The probability distri-

bution of� nite-tim e Lyapunov exponents hasthe tim e-

asym ptoticform

P (�(t);t)� t
1=2

e
�G (�)t

; (9)

where G (�) > 0 and G (�1 )= G 0(�1 )= 0 [23,26]. If

P (�;t)isgaussian then G (�)isa parabola,

G (�)=
(� � �1 )2

2�
: (10)

IV . T H E D IST R IB U T IO N O F A D V EC T ED

T R A C ER S

As a sim ple approxim ation, sea-surface tem perature

m ay beregarded asdynam ically passive,with horizontal

tem peraturegradientsnota� ectingthe ow.Thisview is

supported by observationswhich show that,away from

m ajor fronts, horizontaltem perature variations within

the surface layer are m atched by salinity variations in

such a way that there are only weak horizontaldensity

gradients[27,28,29].Asa parcelofsurfacewaterisad-

vected by the ow itexchangesheatwith theatm osphere

and with the underlying water.An initialexploration of

the dynam ics ofsea-surface tem perature m ay be m ade

by assum ing that the changes in tem perature are � rst-

order. Consider a tracer C (x(t);t) which satis� es the

Lagrangian equation

dC

dt
= �(C 0 � C ); (11)

where � is a relaxation rate. The source, C 0(x;t), is

assum ed to only vary over large scales, i.e.there is a

wavenum ber k0 such that the fourier power spectrum ,

ĵC0(k)j
2,iszero fork > k0. Ifthe tracerisadvected by

a  ow which has�(t)= �1 and which hasa horizontal

di� usivity D ,then forwavenum bersbetween k0 and the

di� usivecut-o� ,kD =
p

�1 =D ,thepowerspectrum has

a power-law form [12],

ĵC (k)
2
j� k

��
: (12)

Thepower-law exponentis

� = 1+
2�

�1
: (13)

For tracers with a rapid relaxation tim e there is less

transferofvariance toward higherwavenum berand the

power-spectrum issteep,whereasfortracerswith a slow

relaxation ratethespectrum approachesthatofa forced

conserved tracerwith Batchelorlaw scaling,� = 1 [10].
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For m ore general ows with a distribution of� nite-

tim eLyapunov exponents(Eq.9)thetracerdistribution

ism ultifractal,with the scaling exponentsbeing related

to the function G (�). M ultifractalanalysis has previ-

ously been carried out on sm all-scale tem perature and

phytoplankton data (e.g.[30,31]). Here theoreticalre-

sultsobtained by Neufeld etal. [13]arepresented.The

qth orderstructurefunction isde� ned as

Sq(�r)= hjC (x + �x;t)� C (x;t)j
q
i; (14)

where�r= j�xjandtheanglebracketsindicateaveraging

overspatiallocationsand separations�x.Forascale-free

distribution, the structure functions have a power-law

form in the lim it�r! 0,

Sq(�r)� �r
�q: (15)

For an advected � rst-order tracer (Eq.11) the scaling

exponentsaregiven by

�q = m in

�

q;
q� + G (�)

�

�

; (16)

where the m inim um is taken over allvalues of� > 0.

The power-spectralexponentisrelated to the structure

functionsby the relation

� = �2 + 1: (17)

In caseswhere the function G (�)m ay be approxim ated

by a parabola (Eq. 10) the scaling exponents have the

form

�q = m in

�

q;
�1

�
(
p

1+ 2q�� =�2
1
� 1)

�

: (18)

In thelim it� ! 0,P (�)becom esadeltafunction,�(��

�1 ),and the tracerdistribution ism onofractalwith the

scaling exponents

�q = q�=�1 (for� < �1 ): (19)

W hen q = 2 the equation for the power-spectralexpo-

nent,Eq.(13),isrecovered using Eq.(17). The scaling

exponents have the sam e form (Eq.19) in the q ! 0

lim it. This m ay be used to estim ate �=�1 even ifthe

function G (�)isunknown.

V . FIN IT E-T IM E LY A P U N O V EX P O N EN T S O F

T H E O I D A TA

The� nite-tim eLyapunov exponentsarecalculated for

the study region using the 1997 O Ivelocity data.A 4th

orderRunge-K utta integration with a daily tim e-step is

used to calculate the trajectories of a regular grid of

points. The O I velocities are objectively m apped onto

a regulargrid with a 20 km by 20 km by 5 day spacing,

and the data arelinearly interpolated in tim e and space

toestim atethevelocity alongthetrajectories.TheJaco-

bian isintegrated following Eq.(5)to obtain the m atrix

M
T
M ,and theLyapunovexponentsarethen calculated

from the eigenvaluesm + (Eq.6).Therearetwo com po-

nentsto theO Ivelocity � eld,the m ean  ow and the ve-

locity anom aly. The optim alinterpolation ensures that

the anom aly isdivergencefree,butthe m ean  ow isde-

rived directly from theM CC data and doesnothavethis

constraint.W hile the fullvelocity � eld isused to derive

the trajectories,only the tracelesscom ponentofthe Ja-

cobian isintegrated to obtain M .Asan exam ple ofthe

results,the  ow is shown on the 22 Novem ber 1997 in

Fig.2,along with theLyapunov exponentsforthreedif-

ferenttim est.In this� gurearegulargrid ofpoints,with

a spacing of2.2 km ,wasintegrated backwardsin tim e.

Trajectoriesthatleftthe region within which the O Ive-

locities were de� ned are shown in black. The Jacobian

wasthen integrated forwardsalongthetrajectoriestoob-

tain theLyapunov exponentsata regulargrid ofpoints.

Thestream function on Novem ber22 isdom inated by an

anti-cycloniceddy with a diam eterofapproxim ately 200

km ,centred on 38�S 152�E.Theten day Lyapunov expo-

nentsshow thatthe eddy centre isan area ofrelatively

low stretching,with the highest stretching rates being

in arm s around the eddy. For larger tim es t the Lya-

punov exponent develops a � lam entary structure,with

the width ofthe � lam entsnarrowing with tim e.

The probabability distribution P (�;t) is shown in

Fig.3 forvarioustim est.Thiswascalculated from sets

offorward trajectories initialised on a 61 � 51 regular

grid. Each set oftrajectories began 10 days apart,be-

tween 1 January and 12 O ctober1997.Asexpected,the

distribution ofthe exponentsnarrowswith tim e aseach

trajectoryexperiencesarangeof ow conditions.Thein-

tegration isnotcontinued beyond 80daysasby thattim e

overa third ofthetrajectorieshavelefttheregion where

theO Ivelocitiesareavailable.Thestrain oftheO I ow

in thestudy region hasthem ean and standard deviation

h+ i= 2:5� 10�6 s�1 and �+ = 1:6� 10�6 s�1 .Theini-

tialstretching isatthe rate given by the strain,butthe

averageLyapunov exponentdecreaseswith tim e(Fig.4).

The m ean Lyapunov exponent is stilldecreasing at the

end ofthe80 day integration so theform ofG (�)cannot

bedeterm ined.TheLyapunov exponent�1 can only be

estim ated by � tting the relation for the expected tim e-

dependence,Eq.(7)to thedata.Theleast-squares� tted

curve to the m ean Lyapunov exponent between 15 and

80 daysish�i� 0:371=t+ 4:17� 10�4 =
p
t+ 3:84� 10�7 ,

where the tim e,t,isin seconds.Thisgivesthe estim ate

�1 = 4� 10�7 s�1 (or�1 = 0:035 day�1 ).A sim ilar� t

ofEq.(8)to thestandard deviation oftheLyapunov ex-

ponentsgives� = 5� 10�7 s�1 .W ehavenotattem pted

to quantify the uncertaintiesoftheseestim ates,but,be-

cause ofthe slow convergence,the uncertainties willbe

relatively large.Itcould be expected thatP (�;t)would

becom egaussian when �� < < �1 ,orwhen t> > � =�2
1
.

For the O I ow this willoccur when t > > 40 days,so

it is clear that the integration is too shortto allow the
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FIG .3: The probability distribution ofthe �nite-tim e Lya-

punov exponents.Asexpected the distribution narrowswith

tim e, but even after 80 days the distribution has not con-

verged.

asym ptoticform ofP (�;t)to em erge.

The m ean value ofthe Lyapunov exponents approx-

im ated from the stretching of an initially random ly

aligned vector, ~�, is shown in Fig. 4 for com parison.

Because of the random alignm ent of the initialvector

relative to the straining ofthe  ow,the initialstretch-

ing is zero. It grows rapidly, and then slowly con-

verges toward the actual value, h�i. A least squares

� tofEq.(7)to the data between 15 and 80 daysgives

h~�i� 0:0428=t+ 1:59� 10�4 =
p
t+ 4:33� 10�7 . Thisis

consistentwith the estim ateof�1 = 4� 10�7 s�1 .

V I. SEA -SU R FA C E T EM P ER A T U R E

In thissection the form alism developed by Neufeld et

al. [13]and presented in section IV isapplied to a satel-

lite im age ofsea-surface tem perature (SST) to test the

applicability ofthe theory in this context. In Fig.5 an
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standard deviation (squares)ofthedistribution of�nite-tim e

Lyapunov exponents. The open sym bolsare from the distri-

bution ofthe m axim um Lyapunov exponents,�. The solid

sym bols are from the approxim ation to the Lyapunov expo-

nents,~�,calculated from the stretching ofrandom ly aligned

initialvectors using Eq.(4). The solid lines show the least-

squares�tto thedata between 15 and 80 days,using Eqs.(7)

and (8). The horizontaldashed line m arks the asym ptotic

value ofthe Lyapunov exponent,�1 = 3.84 � 10
�7

s
�1
.

SST im age from 22 Novem ber 1997 is com pared with

im agesproduced by the advection ofa � rst-ordertracer

by the O I ow. The O I stream function for this day is

shown in Fig.2,with thedom inantfeaturebeingan anti-

cyclonic eddy. The equation for the tracer (Eq.11) is

integrated along the trajectories,which were calculated

backwards from a regular grid with a 2.2 km spacing.

The integration is only for 40 days as for longer tim es

too m any trajectoriesleavethe area in which the O Ive-

locities are de� ned. The function C0 is taken to be a

linear gradient given by the latitude ofthe trajectory.

The tracer� eld along each trajectory isinitialised atits

starting latitude. W ith a relaxation tim e of1=� = 20

days (Fig. 5(b)) the broad structures of the m odelled

SST com pare wellwith whatisseen in the satellite im -

agetaken on thatday (Fig.5(a)).Theanti-cycloniceddy

appears as an area oflow gradient,with the northern

boundary being m arked by a line ofstrong gradient at

37�S.A tongue ofwarm er northern water com es down

the western side ofthe eddy,and there is a m eander-

ing front between latitudes 39�S and 40�S.G iven the

extrem esim plicity ofthe sea-surfacetem peraturem odel

the agreem ent between these im ages is striking. There

are,however,m any sm aller features which are not re-

solved in theO Ivelocity � eld and so the contoursofthe

m odelled SST aresm ootherthan thecontoursoftheac-

tualSST im age.Iftherelaxation rateissetto� = 0,and

the latitude is advected as a conserved tracer,then the

sam e broad patternsare seen (Fig.5(c)),butthe tracer

structure becom esm ore striated than the observed sea-

surfacetem perature.Thehighesttracergradientsarein

the regions ofgreatest stretching,and the � lam ents of
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FIG .5: A satellite sea-surface tem perature im age from 22

Novem ber 1997 (a) is com pared with SST m odelled using

the O I velocity �eld and a �rst-order equation for a reac-

tive tracer, Eq.(11). The two m odelled SST im ages were

generated with the relaxation rates (b) � = 0:05 day
�1

and

(c) � = 0. In (a) black m arks either cloud or invalid data,

and in (b) and (c) black m arks trajectories which went out-

sidethearea in which theO Ivelocitiesarede�ned.TheSST

im age has 1 km pixels,and the m odelled data has a 2.2 km

resolution.
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FIG .6: Powerspectra oftheactualand m odelled SST data

shown in Fig.5.The spectra are the m ean ofthe 1-D power

spectrataken along250km longsectionsofconstantlatititude

which contain no invalid data.The norm alisation isarbitray,

having been chosen to aid com parison ofthe spectra. The

spectrum ofthe actualSST data is shown by the line with

circles.Theotherlinescorrespond to them odelled SST,with

the following values of� (day�1 ),from the steepest to the

attest:0.2,0.1,0.05,0.025 and 0.

the t= 40 day Lyapunov exponents(Fig.2)are aligned

with the contoursofthe tracer(Fig.5(c)).

The spatialpatterns in these im ages m ay be quanti-

tatively com pared through their power-spectra,Fig.6.

The spectra were taken from the 250 km long constant-

latitudesectionsthrough theim agewhich only contained

valid data. The spectra shown are the averaged cyclic

power-spectra, with the sections being detrended and

m ultiplied by a Hann � lter before calculating the peri-

odogram . The averaged power-spectra have been given

an arbitrary norm alisation to allow them to be readily

com pared. Between inverse wavenum bersof10 and 100

km thepowerspectra havea power-law form ,with there

being a progressive steepening ofthe spectra as � in-

creases.Thishaspreviously been seen in sim ulationsof

a � rst-ordertracerin a m odel ow intended to represent

m esoscale turbulence [32],and is as expected from the-

ory (Eq.13).Thepower-law exponentsofthespectra in

Fig.6 are� = 2:44� 0:04 (actualSST);� = 2:12� 0:03

(conserved tracer); � = 2:28 � 0:03 (1=� = 40 days);

� = 2:46� 0:04(1=� = 20 days);� = 2:77� 0:09(1=� =

10 days);and � = 3:47� 0:14 (1=� = 5 days).Thespec-

tralexponentofthe actualSST data isnotsigni� cantly

di� erent from the exponent ofthe m odelled data with

1=� = 20 days,suggesting thattheSST isresponding to

changesin forcing with a tim escaleofaround 20 days.

The spectrum ofthe conserved tracer is  atter than
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S
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FIG . 7: Structure functions, Sq(�r), calculated using

Eq.(14) from the Novem ber22 SST im age (Fig.5(a)). The

scaling exponents,�(q),are calculated from a least-squares

�t to the structure functions within the range 5 to 30 km ,

shown by verticaldotted lines. The structure functions are

approxim ately power-law overthisrange,butrollo� toward

largerseparations,�r.

the tracerwith 1=� = 40 daysbut,because ofthe short

integration tim e,the spectrum is stillsteeper than the

k�1 form expected for a forced conserved tracer. The

40 day period over which the trajectories are de� ned

is too short to allow a full transfer of variance from

low to high wavenum bers. The tim escale expected for

the transferbetween two lengthscalesLm ax and Lm in is

TL = log(Lm ax=Lm in)=�1 . Forthe O I ow 1=�1 = 29

days,so with Lm ax=Lm in = 10 thetim escaleforvariance

transferthrough them esoscaleisTL = 70 days.An inte-

gration ofatleastthislength would beneeded to allow a

spectrum with aslopeclosetok�1 tobeestablished.The

40day trajectory length istoo shortto allow therelation

between spectral-exponentand therelaxation-rate,given

in Eq.(13),to be tested.

The m ultifractalscaling ofa tracerm ay be calculated

using the equation for the structure function (Eq.14).

The structure functions of the SST im age shown in

Fig.5(a)and ofsim ulated SST werecalculated for�r<

50 km ,and with qbetween 0.2 and 3 (Fig.7).Them od-

elled data werecalculated asforFig.5(b,c),butwith an

80 day integration tim e and with a range ofrelaxation

rates�. The longertrajectory lengths m eantthat 25%

ofthe trajectories went outside the area where the ve-
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FIG .8: M ultifractalscaling exponentsofsea-surfacetem per-

ature. The solid stars (?)are the exponentscalculated from

the SST data shown in Fig.5(a). The solid line is a least-

squares �t ofEq.(18) to the exponents. The other sym bols

and the dotted lines m ark the scaling exponents calculated

from them odelled dataand theassociated best-�tcurve,with

the following values of� (day
�1
): 0.2 (circle),0.1 (square),

0.05 (diam ond),0.025 (triangle),0 (plus).

locitieswerede� ned.Despite the presenceofthe invalid

data,itwasstillpossibleto calculatethestructurefunc-

tions as the averaging is only taken over pairs ofvalid

points. The data were detrended before the calculation

was m ade. The resulting scaling exponents, obtained

from a least squares regression of log(Sq(�r)) against

log(�r), are shown in Fig.8. The structure functions

ofthe SST im age lie close to the curve derived from the

sim ulated SST with 1=� = 20 days,in agreem ent with

the estim ate of� obtained by com paring power-spectra.

A least-squares� toftherelationgiven byEq.(18)closely

followstheSST data,with thebest� tdim ensionlesspa-

ram eters being �=�1 = 0:90 and � =�1 = 1:12. W ith

thevalueestim ated fortheO I ow of�1 = 4� 10�7 s�1

this resultsin � = 0:031 day�1 ,or1=� = 32 days,and

� = 4:5� 10�7 s�1 .Thereisalongchain ofassum ptions

required toallow thisestim ateto bem ade,butitdoesn’t

require an explicitm odelling ofthe  ow or,indeed,any

knowledgeofthe ow beyond �1 .Although itisperhaps

coincidental,itispleasing thatthevalueof� iscloseto

thatfound from an analysisofthe � nite-tim e Lyapunov

exponents.Thissuggeststhatthe spatialstructure seen

in the satellite im age is consistent with the representa-

tion ofSST asan advected � rst-ordertracer.The other

dotted linesin Fig.8resultfrom � ttingtheexpression for

�(q)to estim atesm adefrom thesim ulated SST.Theval-

uesof1=� (days)predicted from thebest-� tcurvesare21

(5);24 (10);29 (20)and 50 (40),wherethe actualvalue

is shown in brackets. The curve � tting over-estim ates

the relaxation tim e-scale, particularly when the relax-

ation israpid.Thisislikely to bebecausethederivation

ofthe expression for the � tted curve (Eq.18) assum es

thatP (�;t)isgaussian.Thisisa poorapproxim ation at

sm alltim es.

Isa 20 day response tim e forsea-surface tem perature

reasonable? A one-dim ensionalturbulenceclosurem odel

wasrecently used to sim ulateseasonalvariability ofSST

in the eastern Tasm an Sea,at a sim ilar latitude to the

data analysed here,butclose to New Zealand [33]. The

m odelused heat and wind forcing derived from m eteo-

rologicalobservations.Itwasfound thata perturbation

oftheatm osphericforcing,applied so thattheperturba-

tion wasrem oved atthe end ofNovem ber,had an e� ect

which decayed with a tim e-scale ofone to two m onths.

The response was m ore com plex than a sim ple � rstor-

derrelation,butneverthelessthe response-tim e inferred

from the water colum n m odelwas ofa sim ilar orderto

thatfound here. Itwould be interesting to com bine the

Lagrangian advection with a water-colum n m odelthat

included realisticheatand wind forcing.

A sim ilar set ofassum ptions about the dynam ics of

sea-surfacetem peraturehasbeen used in m esoscalesim -

ulations ofSST variability by K lein and Hua [34]. The

focus ofthese sim ulations was on the response ofSST

to episodic bursts of wind. W hen the m ixed-layer is

deepened by a wind eventthesurfacetem peratureisim -

printed with a signalfrom the sub-surface ocean. The

m esoscaledynam icsbelow thetherm oclinem ay berepre-

sented by quasi-geostrophicturbulence.In the ocean in-

terior,tem peratureisnotpassiveand isdynam icallycon-

strained,with a predicted spectralexponentof� = 3 in

thesub-m esoscalerange.So,when them ixed-layerdeep-

ensthe sea-surfacetem peraturespectra steepen towards

thisvalue.During subsequentstirring ofthem ixed-layer

it wasfound thattem perature variance was transferred

towards higher wave-num ber, resulting in the spectral

exponentbecom ing sm aller with tim e. From this point

ofview,theprocessesdeterm ing sea-surfacetem perature

spectra are a steepening through episodic wind-m ixing

and a  attening through horizontalstirring. Following

thisargum ent,sea-surfacetem perature spectra with ex-

ponentslessthan one should be possible during periods

oftim e when the m ixed-layerisnotdeepening form any

m onths,such asoversum m er. Such  atspectra are not

usually observed. An analysis ofthe spatialpattern in

a tim e-series of SST im agery would allow the relative

im portance ofcontinuousrelaxation and episodic wind-

m ixing to be resolved.

V II. D ISC U SSIO N

Estim ates or descriptions of stirring in the surface

ocean are rare. In this paper,a spatially and tem po-

rally com pletevelocity datasetwasused to calculatethe

Lyapunov exponentsofthe  ow in a region ofthe East-

Australian current.Them ean stirring ratewasfound to

be �1 = 4� 10�7 s�1 ,corresponding to a tim escale of

1=�1 = 29 days. The velocity � eld used is derived us-

ing relatively indirect techniques,and only resolves the

largestm esoscalefeatures.Thequestion then arises,how
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reliable is the estim ate of the stirring? The observa-

tion that tracersadvected in ocean  ows are � lam ental

suggeststhatthere isa separation between the di� usive

length scaleand thescalewhich iscontrollingthestirring.

If,indeed,the largerm esoscale featuresare dom inating

the shear then the analysis willbe appropriate. This

willnot be the case in shallow waters,where the eddy

length scaleistoo sm allto be resolved using the rem ote

m ethodsthatarerelied on here.There havebeen beau-

tifulobservationsm adeofsub-m esoscalestirring,seen in

photographstaken from space ofsun-glitteron the sea-

surface[35,36].Theseshow sm alleddies,with diam eters

ofonly tensofkilom eters,organisingsurface otsam into

� lam entalslicks.Itappearsfrom thesephotographsthat

sub-m esoscaleeddiesm ay attim esdom inatethestirring

oftracers. In this case,the m ethods used here would

underestim atestirring rates.

From thedistribution oftheLyapunov exponentsitis

clear there is a very wide range in the stretching rates

which could be experienced by a patch oftracer in the

ocean. M oreover, it would be di� cult to predict the

stretching ofa patch from an Eulerian snapshot ofthe

 ow. W hile the analysisused here is based on a veloc-

ity � eld which could,in principle,be obtained in near

realtim e,predicting the dispersalofeither a pollutant

or a deliberately released tracer is unlikely to be possi-

ble. Sm allerrorsin the velocity willlead to a rapid di-

vergenceoftrajectories.Despite the spread ofthe prob-

ability distribution ofLyapunov exponentsitisintrigu-

ing to notethatthe only previousestim ateofstirring in

the surface ocean,obtained from a satellite im age ofa

deliberately induced phytoplankton bloom [16],found a

value forthe stretching of�(42 days)= 6� 10�7 s�1 .

O ther estim ates ofm esoscale stirring from a num erical

m odel(5:8� 10�7 s�1 [37]) and from a deep tracer re-

lease(3� 0:5� 10�7 s�1 [14,15])areallofasim ilarorder.

The agreem entofthe valuesobtained,using very di� er-

entm ethods,suggeststhattheestim atefor�1 found by

analysing the O Ivelocity � eld isa reasonable one,with

the advantage overthe tracer-releasesthatthe required

data arereadily available.

There hasbeen m uch work recently on the stirring of

reactive tracers,particularly phytoplankton,in the sur-

face ocean [32,38,39,40,41,42,43,44,45]. This re-

search hasgenerally relied on sim plem odelsoftheocean

 ow. The study ofLagrangian chaotic  ows,in partic-

ular,hasallowed the problem to be broken into itssim -

plestcom ponentsand understandingofthepatternsseen

in advected tracershasbeen advanced considerably.The

application ofthis theoreticalwork has been som ewhat

ham pered by the lack ofappropriate oceanic data. The

analysispresented hereisintended to help alleviatethat

problem ,but is presented as a sim ple case study only.

There are m any further directions in which it m ay be

taken. It would be interesting to test the application

ofthe theoreticalrelationshipsin a m odelofocean tur-

bulence which wasnotdisadvantaged by the shortinte-

gration tim esthatwe were restricted to here. Asfaras

sea-surface tem perature isconcerned,itwould be inter-

esting to carry out a system atic analysis ofthe whole

East-Australian optim ally-interpolated dataset. There

m ay be seasonalvariationsin the estim ated value ofthe

responsetim e,�,and ifthesere ectrealocean processes

then they willcontain inform ation on m ixed-layerdepth.

Sincem ixed-layerdepth isacrucialfactorcontrollingpri-

m ary production in the ocean,a m ethod forderiving it

from rem otely sensed data would have great value. As

m oresatellite data becom esavailable,and astechniques

forextractingsea-surfacevelocitiesfrom thetem perature

data areim proved,itishoped thatwellresolved surface

velocity � elds willbecom e widely avaible. Analysis of

these willtransform ourunderstanding ofdispersalpro-

cessesin the surfaceocean.
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